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ENJOY ALL THE GLORIOUS BEAUTY OF CATHEDRAL GUILD'S 

Giant "Stai ned Glass'7 Wi ndows 

Amazing 7-Color Window 
Stained Glass. Fits Over 

Now you can flood your living room with all 
the glowing beauty of a giant stained glass 
window! Imagine! Festive Yuletide scenes in 
vibrant colors that let sunlight softly filter 
through to fill your home with jewel-like reds, 
luxuriant greens, cool blues and warm, golden 
yellows. A. breathtaking panorama of seven " 

-thrilling colors that will make your neighbors > 
gasp in awe and wonder. 

And now, thanks to a dedicted artist and a 
remarkable discovery by Research Labora
tories, this stained glass beauty is yours for 
only $5.99. 

GLASS-LIKE POLYETHYLENE 
NEVER BLOCKS OUT LIGHT 

Colortex Stained Glass Windows-are made 
from a transparent polyethylene produced at 
a fraction of the price- of glass. You'll find 
these lovely windows are practically inde
structible. They are completely fire resistant. 
They can't break, crack or shatter. The colors 
never-fade or wash away. 

<~ 

JEWEL TONES GLOW 
LIKE STAINED GLASS 

Each Colortex "Stained Glass" Window con
tains 7 radiant colors blended right into the 
poly. When sunlight is behind them, the vi
brant jewel tones come to life1 like leaded 
stained glass. And because the colors can be 
seen all the way through', your Colortex win-

Discovery Glows Like Real 
Any Window In Minutes! 

/ 
dows are just as beautiful when seen from the 
outside... especially at night when the glow
ing colors can be seen a full block away. 

USE THEM DOZENS OF WAYS 
YEAR AFTER YEAR 

Choose one design or all three. Place one 
window in your child's nursery. Another in 
your living room. Fit one n>your top window 
, . . a second to your bottom window for a 
unique "two-tone" effect. Put one,"behind 
your Christmas tree—with a small night light 
behind it to bring out the full color—and you 
have an eyecatching backdrop. If you have a 
picture-window, join three together and you 
have 'a stunning "stained glass" mural that 
will stop traffic (the Rose Window is espe
cially effective for this 'purpose). When Christ
mas is over take down your Colortex Win
dows until next year. Or frame and hang them 
for a colorful year-round wall .decoration. 

ACCEPTED BY CHURCHES, 
;• SCHOOLS & HOSPITALS 

Colortex windows are of such high quality, 
they are now being used and enjoyed by many 
churches, hospitals, schools and thousands of 
homes. Be first'to display them in your area. 

SEE1 FOR YOURSELF AT OUR RISK 
See for yourself now how Colortex. Stained 
Glass Poly Windows will look in your home 
this Christmas by mailing the no-risk coupon 

-right .now. Just fit right over your regular 
window. See how the brilliant colors spring 
to life-as light touches them. See how even 
one window-turns your living-room into a 
neighborhood showplace. At night step^out-
side and see how your Colortex Stained Glasŝ  

' Window, glows in the dark for_your friends" 
and neighbors to see for blocks around. If 
you do .not agree that this is the most beauti
ful Christmas decoration you have ever seen 
anywhere—return it within-10 days for "your 
money back. No questions asked. 

YOURS 
FOR ONLV 

lEach Window Measures 32" x 36" Trims to any size window : 

7 BRILLIANT COLORS GLOW LIKE STAINED GLASS! 
It's impossible lor' a newspaperito capture the radiant 
beauty of Colortex Stained Glass Windows. - You must 
see, feel and examine them in person. The window pic
tured aboveis The Nativity. A timeless spirit-of rever
ence captured in awe-inspiring color. 

— — — — - — H O M Y BACK GUARANTEE- — — — - - « 
[ W I N D S O R HOUSE, INC. . DEPT. 10s 
•Windsor House BWg. 
I 3947 AastJd IM., Iilairf Part, N.Y. 11558 ~ -
I INDICATE HOW MANY WINDOWS YOU WANT 

_1_ Carol-Singers; Nativity Scene; Rose Window 
(quantity) Colortex Stained Glass- Poly 

THE ARTIST Mb THE DREAM 
While painting injParis, noted artist, Jules San Fenio, was 
held ŝpellbound fay the majestic stained glass window at 
Notre Dame CathSedral. How the -vivid colors-would spring 
to life when touched by sunlight How-they changed in. 
hue and texture with each passing hour of the day. 
^ In bis spare'fimes Jules San Fenio created hundreds of; 

.stained glass windows. But he designed them, on paper 
only.' To finish thenrm glass would have cost-a fortune. 
But then a revolutionary discovery by research,, scientists 
turned San. Fenio's dream into a reality. l 

Fully translu
cent. So clear 
your hand 
shows thru!' 

FIT ANY WINDOW-
TAKES MIHUTES TO PUT UP 
Colortex Stained Glass 
Windows measure 32" 
by 36". They trim to any 
size window. 

Simply place-over win
dow—trim to,, size— 
smooth down tape. It's 
up to stay'for day and 
night enjoyment. -
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-s I Q . Rush 
I ' Windows ~@ $5.99 each plus 8 0 * ear.postage^and 
| handling. „ 
| New York Residents, please add sales tax. 
| • SAVE ME OVER $2.00! Rush 3 for only $15.95 plus 
j . f $1.20 postage and handling. 

. | D SEND C.O.D. I enclose^ deposit 

I ' • , 
I Name (print! t -^ 

Address - ' 

City. 

State Zip. 
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